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Joint Partnership with CompuClaim, Greenbush, and Lumen Touch to Deliver All-In-One Special
Education Management Solution

Lumen Touch is partnering with CompuClaim and Greenbush to deliver a comprehensive special education
solution to the state of Kansas.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Feb. 18, 2021 - PRLog -- Lumen Touch, an all-in-one enterprise management
system for school districts, announced today that they have formed a strategic joint partnership with
CompuClaim, a leading provider of billing and compliance systems, and Greenbush, a leading student
learning services center, to bring an all-in-one special education solution to the state of Kansas.
Built on the Lumen® Touch Bright SPED™ platform and packaged with CompuClaim's Medicaid billing,
CompuSped Powered by Lumen Touch is a comprehensive special education management system that
will be delivered through the Greenbush and CompuClaim partner platform. "Lumen Touch works to
empower all students, adult and child learners alike, to be brighter and to improve the wellbeing of every
student," explained Audrey Mathis, COO of Lumen Touch. "Finding ways to better meet the needs of our
most vulnerable students through this joint partnership ensures that we continue to strive to meet our
mission to improve the learning opportunities for children with measurable outcomes."
The joint effort between Lumen Touch, CompuClaim, and Greenbush will ensure that educators, schools,
and students in special ed programs have access to the tools needed to deliver education – in person, online,
and hybrid – with dramatically reduced paperwork and reporting. The solution incorporates Bright SPED's
data-driven reporting and tracking with CompuClaim's automated Medicaid billing and Greenbush's
exceptional services to schools.
"Through our continued support and commitment to our clients, CompuClaim's partnership platforms bring
our schools the technology needed to support their vision of improving the lives of all children, families,
staff, and the communities we live in," says Pam Katz, VP of Strategic Business Development at
CompuClaim.
CompuSped Powered by Lumen Touch will provide students and educators throughout the state of
Kansas with comprehensive, timesaving, web-based special education programs with integrated reporting
and Medicaid billing. The program will be delivered through the Greenbush campuses around the state.
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"Greenbush is committed to providing innovative educational programming to help support students
succeed," says Stacie Clarkson, Associate Executive Director of Greenbush. "This collaboration will
provide special education professionals with solutions that ease some of the duplication burdens of using
multiple documentation systems. Providing more efficiencies in documentation allows special education
professionals more time to focus on student success."
Designed to address the complexities and changing dynamics of special education reporting and
compliance, CompuSPED Powered by Lumen Touch provides an all-inclusive special education
management system with a data-driven, digital infrastructure that allows school districts and educators to
meet state and federal compliance regulations in a timely manner.
To learn more about CompuSPED Powered by Lumen Touch, contact:
Stacie Clarkson, Associate Executive Director of Greenbush
620.724.6281
stacie.clarkson@greenbush.org.
Pam Katz, VP Strategic Business Development at CompuClaim
401.623.8486
pkatz@compuclaim.com
Audrey Mathis, COO at Lumen Touch
816.912.2670
amathis@lumentouch.com
About Lumen Touch
Lumen Touch is proud to bring a true all-in-one, integrated technology solution designed to increase
productivity, security, and efficiency for schools. Our Bright SUITE™ includes an extensive Student
Information System; a compliance-driven special education system; FERPA- and HIPPA-approved health
system with Medicaid billing, curriculum, and learning management; student ePortfolio and mentor
program; communication and collaboration platform to engage all audiences; professional development,
interactive data dashboarding, financial management; and much more. We are determined to provide
white-glove customer service and ensure that all learners are connected to opportunities through technology
and leadership. www.lumentouch.com
About CompuClaim
CompuClaim is a leading provider of healthcare electronic data interchange (EDI), billing, and compliance
systems, and services that facilitate the connection between healthcare providers, state agencies, and
electronic payers. CompuClaim's services have been chosen by public school districts, early-intervention
programs, statewide flu vaccine programs, medical practices, and other healthcare providers across the U.S.
For more information: www.compuclaim.com
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About Greenbush
Greenbush offers industry-leading programs to educational institutions that are otherwise unavailable,
unaffordable, or just more effective and efficient through a cooperative effort. By forming consortiums, we
allow school districts to pool resources and stretch funding even further. Whether the need is for office
supplies, professional development, or technical support, a consortium means increased purchasing power.
www.greenbush.org
Contact
Audrey Mathis, COO at Lumen Touch
***@lumentouch.com
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